Eastern Woodland
Indians Read, Write
and Present Activity

Directions
Divide your students into 5
different groups. Give them the
activity sheets. I glue them into
a file folder so it looks like a
book. In places around the room
put the five information cards. For
the shelter card I suggest finding
pictures of wigwams and longhouses
Students read and work together
to fill in their activity book.
When they are finished you
can call on specific students or
groups to present the information.

Eastern Woodland
Indians

Name__________________________

#1 Location
Color in the map to show where the Eastern Woodland Indians
lived.

SLOVAKIA

COLOMBIA

Name some of the tribes of the Eastern Woodland Indians?
_______________________________________________
Why were they called the Eastern Woodland Indians?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
#2 Shelter
Name the two types of shelters and draw a picture of them in
the boxes.

#3 Food
Circle who was responsible for the different ways of attaining food.
Hunters:

Men

Women

Children

Gatherers:

Men

Women

Children

Write down a few animals that were hunted for food.
_____________________________________________
#4 Clothing

Write down what men, women and children wore and what it was
made from.
Men __________________________________________
Women ________________________________________
Children ________________________________________

#5 Tools
What weapons did the Eastern Indians Create?
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
______________________________________________
What did they make them out of?
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Write an interesting fact that you learned about the Eastern
Woodland Indians. Try not to repeat something you have
already written.
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

#1 Location Information Card

SLOVAKIA

COLOMBIA

The Eastern Woodland Indians were different tribes of indians
that lived on the eastern part of the United States and Canada.
States such as Maryland, Maine, Viriginia and others are in the
east. These indians lived in forested areas that were close to
streams or lakes. The land was perfect for being able to
provide clothing, food, shelter and tools. Some of the tribes of
indians were The Iroquois, Mound Builders, Cherokee, Algonquiam
and Shawnee.

#2 Shelter Information Card

Woodland tribes lived in wigwams and longhouses. Wigwams
were only large enough to house one family. They were round
wood framed houses that were covered in tree bark or possibly
animal skins. Longhouses were made from the same matierial
as the wigwams but they were rectangular and could house
many families. They had a long hallway with rooms on either
side. Which one would you rather live in?

#3 Food Information Card

Woodland tribes hunted for their food and gatherered
their food. Then men hunted animals such as bear,
moose, bison and deer. They also hunted beavers,
rabbits and racoons. The streams and rivers provided
fish for them to catch and eat. The women and children
gathered corn, berriers, nuts and beans. Woodland
Indians grew vegetables and fruits such as squash,
melons and pumpkins. Some tribes that lived near
the Great Lakes ate a lot of rice.

#4 Clothing Information Card

Clothing was made from animals skins also known
as pelts. Men wore shirts, leggings and moccasins in
the winter and women wore long grass shirts covered in
animal skins. In the summer women wore grass skirts
covered in animal skins and men wore loin cloths
which were small pieces of animal skin tucked into a belt.
In the summer children often wore nothing.

#5 Tools Information Card

Most of the tools created by the indians were
made of bark and wood from trees or branches.
For hunting the men used bows and arrows as well
as lances for larger animals. For smaller animals
they made traps. They used the resources around
them to make these tools and weapons such as
wood and rocks. Cooking was done in containers
made from bark.

